Soil properties as indicators of treeline dynamics in relation to anthropogenic pressure and climate change
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1. INTRODUCTION

Treeline ecotones are natural boundaries where plant species, plant productivity, and fauna change under the influence of global climate change along a small altitudinal gradient and at short distance (Broll Keplin 2005, Holtmeier 2009, Körner 2012). Mountain forests, and thus treeline ecotones, provide several ecosystem services, such as hydrological regulation and protection against avalanches and erosion. The upper treeline ecotone plays an important role as a potential indicator of environmental change. However, different drivers heavily impact treeline ecosystems. Among these are climate change and anthropogenic pressures such as overgrazing, abandonment, or reforestation of formerly grazed areas (e.g. Broll 2000, Holtmeier & Broll 2005, 2007, Palombo et al. 2014, Wieser et al. 2014). Climate change resulting in lasting drought periods, strong winds and snow storms, or modification of the snow regime, may potentially lead to physiological weakening, damage, or even destruction of forest stands, especially at the treeline (Holtmeier & Broll 2007, 2010). The soil in these areas may be affected in its structure, capacity to store carbon, cycling of mineral nutrients, and ultimately in the diversity of soil organisms. All these natural and anthropogenic disturbances (e.g. land use change, pollution, management practices), alone or combined in synergistic processes, induce changes that may impact the resilience and sustainability of these fragile ecosystems. The characteristics and properties of soils in treeline ecotones depend on specific climatic conditions and type of
vegetation, as well as on the different land uses, silviculture, and management practices (Raev et al. 2011).

There is a strong interaction between plant cover and soil condition. Any change affecting the above-ground portion of terrestrial ecosystems automatically impacts the soil, and its complex multiphase system and biological network (Ponge 2013). Major changes affecting trees and vegetation, in general, may be expected to impact not only the soil organic matter content but also the entire soil profile (Bonifa-cio et al. 2008a). The opposite also occurs: e.g. root growth and seedling density are strongly influenced by the physical and chemical properties of the soil in terms of soil organic matter, nitrogen content, pH, temperature, porosity, structure, and moisture, which can change in response to natural and/or anthropogenic disturbances (land use changes, climate change) (e.g. Anschlag et al. 2008). Soil plays an important role in these ecosystems, and deserves special attention when studying the vulnerability of treeline ecotones. Therefore, a strong and increasing demand for effective monitoring of soils at local, regional and national scales is required. The soil security concept (McBratney et al. 2012) introduces a soil-centric framework that can be used as the basis of policies aimed to achieve ecological and human sustainable development.

2. SOIL INDICATORS

Soil quality indicators refer to measurable soil attributes that influence the capacity of soil to sustain crop production and perform several other environmental functions (Arshad & Martin 2002). The term soil ‘indicators’ was introduced together with the concepts of soil quality and soil health by Doran & Parkin (1994). However, there is still an ongoing scientific debate and lack of a shared consensus on the concepts of soil quality and soil health (Gil-Sotres et al. 2005) and on which properties of soils may be most appropriately monitored. As for the first issue, the term ‘quality’ seems to be more related to an anthropocentric view of soil, while the term ‘health’ encompasses soil functions and is focused on its ecological attributes (Gil-Sotres et al. 2005, Janvier et al. 2007). The difficulty in deciding which of the many properties of soil to choose is partly due to the wide range of goods and services that soils provide in diverse contexts, but also to their chemical, physical, and biological complexity linked to the strict interactions among the solid, liquid, and gaseous phases. There is currently a great variety of indicators that can potentially be used to monitor soil quality. It is, therefore, important and recommended to focus on those indicators that can act as early warning of any degradation process affecting the soil resource.

Among established soil chemical parameters like soil pH, soil organic matter (SOM) is the most important integrative indicator of soil quality. A strong interrelationship between SOM and other indicators such as soil aggregate stability, infiltration, bulk density, nutrient availability, microbial biomass, and activity has been widely demonstrated (e.g. Carletti et al. 2009); therefore several other soil characteristics can be inferred through SOM assessment. In particular, in relation to climate change, it is fundamental to evaluate soil carbon (C) sink potential. Therefore, the level of recalcitrance — the physical and chemical protection of SOM — is the focus of recent studies devoted to C cycling under global climate change (Schmidt et al. 2011, Cotrufo et al. 2015). In recent years, the attention of research into SOM has focused more on its quality than on its
quantity, showing that this aspect is more relevant for ecological issues concerning C storage and C cycling in general (Rovira & Vallejo 2002, von Lutzow et al. 2007). Moreover, SOM content and quality are strictly related to soil stability and erosion processes, which are of major importance in mountainous areas (Egli & Poulenard 2017).

Soil biological properties can be successfully used as indicators of soil quality in addition to physical–chemical features (Ritz et al. 2009). Microorganisms are definitively the actors of almost all processes occurring in soils. Soil microbial communities enable the healthy functioning of terrestrial ecosystems through diversity in terms of community structure and/or activity (Nielsen & Winding 2002). Soil microbial processes include decomposition of organic residues, transformation of SOM, mineralization and immobilization of nutrients, and formation and stabilization of soil aggregates (Nannipieri et al. 2003). In forest ecosystems, many natural (e.g. climate) and anthropogenic disturbances (land use change, pollution, management practices) may modify soil microbial communities in terms of structure and functions (Moscatelli et al. 2007). Climate and land use changes may affect the microorganism–soil–plant root system, modifying many physical, chemical, and biological soil properties which can represent critical features of treeline ecotones. Changes in microbial populations, community structure, activity, and diversity have proved to be the most sensitive and reliable bioindicators in the monitoring of soil health and quality (Paz-Ferreiro & Fu 2016). Any change in plant cover modifies litter quality and quantity, alters root exudation, and changes the microclimate, and may lastingly affect soil biota and influence microbial community diversity. Microbial functional diversity was recently used to describe soil development under different moisture regimes and at different altitudes in mountain ecosystems. As soil evolution proceeded through an increasing niche separation, an interesting link between microbial functions and soil development was found (Marinari et al. 2013).

A healthy soil is defined as a stable system with high levels of biological diversity and activity, internal nutrient cycling, and resilience to disturbance. Soil biota (biomass, activity, and diversity) are primarily responsible for soil health and suppression of soil-borne pathogens (due to higher antagonism). Microbial fluctuations after a disturbance would dampen more quickly in a healthy than in a chronically damaged and biologically impoverished soil. The resistance and resilience of microbial communities in response to a disturbance can be considered quantitative indicators for soil health (van Bruggen & Semenov 2000). Due to this last, dynamic property of soil biota, using microbial properties as indicators of soil status in treeline ecotones can also take into account the resilience capacity of these ecosystems to face disturbances, as claimed in the SENSFOR concept note (Kyriazopoulos et al. 2014).

As far as is known, arctic and alpine vegetation of treeline regions are mycorrhizal (Haselwandter 2007) with several distinct mycorrhizal associations, such as arbuscular, ectomycorrhizal, ericoid, and dark septate fungi types. Mycorrhizal relationships are considered favorable, especially for plants in nutrient-stressed situations, and therefore may be particularly beneficial in treeline ecosystems characterized by harsh environmental condition like low temperatures, high rain or snowfall and low evaporation rates, nutrient-limited soils, and short-growing season (Haselwandter 2007, Schmidt et al. 2008). As a result, many alpine or tundra plants develop extensive root systems, often highly mycorrhizal, as the main route of nutrient
supply to the host plants. Mycorrhizal fungi are also an important biotic factor in the survival of conifer seedlings under the stressful conditions of alpine or tundra habitats (Reithmeier & Kernaghan 2013). Alpine treeline ecosystems with widely distributed coniferous trees and shrubs are the main reservoir of ectomycorrhizal fungi. Their contribution as a symbiont decreases with increasing altitude (Gardes & Dahlberg 1996, Schmidt et al. 2008). In contrast to ectomycorrhizal fungi, ericoid symbionts dominate in heathlands and tend to in - crease root colonization at upper altitudes (Väre et al. 1997). Arbuscular mycorrhizas are ubiquitous in low alpine and arctic areas; however, their level of root colonization differs between species and habitats (Gardes & Dahlberg 1996). Host species appears to be a main factor influencing the community composition of arbuscular fungi (Becklin et al. 2012). An important group of fungi, common and abundant among plants of the treeline ecotone, is dark septate fungi, although their ecological role is still not sufficiently recognized. Since the report of Gardes & Dahlberg (1996), the number of studies exploring or characterizing fungal diversity in arctic and alpine ecosystems has gradually increased. It has been found that mycorrhizal diversity tends to be lower in arctic and alpine areas than in other regions, due to environmental constrains, dispersal barriers, and an increased number of facultative or non-mycorrhizal host species (e.g. Kernaghan & Harper 2001). The observed lower fungal diversity correlates well with observations of lower fungal biomass in soils of mountain forests stands, reflected by specific bio-markers (phospholipid fatty acid and ergosterol concentration) or content of extramatrical mycelium of ectomycorrhizal fungi in soil (Karlin’ski et al. 2015). The biomass of extramatrical mycelium is largely influenced by the community structure of ectomycorrhizal fungi associated with the forest trees (Ekblad et al. 2013), as different fungal species produce variable amounts of extramatrical mycelium, which builds a mycelial network in the soil and may have variable tolerance to natural and anthropogenic stress factors (Karlin’ski & Kieliszewska-Rokicka 2004). In contrast to the altitude gradient, seasonal fluctuations and changes in soil nutrient status play a significant role in microbial (including fungi) bio-mass and biodiversity of alpine and tundra forests (Buckeridge et al. 2013). Becklin et al. (2012) observed a stronger effect of host identity than habitat on the fungal community of alpine plant species. A high species diversity of fungi associated with alpine and arctic Dryas octopetala and a lack of influence of high altitude was demonstrated by Bjorbækmo et al. (2010). Schmidt et al. (2008) suggested that the altitudinal distributions of mycorrhizal fungi observed for European mountains do not necessarily apply to higher and drier mountains in other parts of the world. Thus, additional surveys spanning a greater number of sites, host species, and types of mycor-rhiza are needed to fully understand the role of fac-tors shaping the mycorrhizal community of the tree-line ecotone.

The objective of this paper was therefore to iden-tify reliable and strong indicators useful for monitor-ing soil properties in mountain forests and treeline ecotones, in particular. For this purpose, 7 case studies from mountains of different regions of Europe are presented to show the importance of soil characteristics as indicators of treeline dynamics in relation to anthropogenic pressures and/or climate change. When not specifically indicated, climatic and anthropogenic pressures were considered for their combined and/or synergic impact on soil prop-erties (Oliver & Morecroft 2014). Within the EU pro-ject SENSFOR, the discussion of soil indicators was integrated into the discussion of indicators for changes in the treeline ecotone in general (Broll et al. 2016).
3. TREELINE ECOTONES AND SOIL INDICATORS

Within the numerous services that forested soil per-forms in treeline areas, key ecosystem services were selected for the aims of this paper: (1) protection of the area below treeline, i.e. prevent shallow land-slide, erosion, and flooding, (2) sequestering of car-bon, i.e. maintaining the SOM content and quality, and (3) acting as habitat for plants, animals, and microorganisms, and maintaining a high biodiversity (Adhikari & Hartemink 2016). Soil erosion, caused by landslide on steep slopes, represents a crucial prob-lem affecting mountain soils, which are generally shallow, and their fertility is often concentrated in the uppermost layers (Stanchi et al. 2015, Egli & Poule-nard 2017). Therefore, following soil loss, erosion provokes a loss of fertility, reduced carbon storage capacity, and ultimately a reduced level of biodiver-sity above- and belowground.

Once key ecosystem services performed by soil have been identified, the correct soil indicators to be used in a monitoring action can be selected. In this context, a promising way to analyze the impact of human−environment interactions on ecosystem serv-ices seems to be the application of the DPSIR (Dri-vers, Pressure, State, Impact, Response) framework (Kyriazopoulos et al. 2014). In order to assess the sus-tainability of treeline ecotones, it is important to use indicators that identify specific pressures (P) and impacts (I) within ecosystems that can also be moni-tored for their capacity to tolerate disturbances due to current and future changes. Many indicators can be used for monitoring changes in treeline ecotones. Ecological indicators related to plants, such as growth forms or regeneration processes (seed pro-duction, seedling mortality, or survival rate), are gen-erally those aspects mostly studied. As for soils, phys-ical, chemical, and biological properties can be selected as indicators of soil quality in treeline eco-tones, in relation to their sensitivity to disturbance or stress. Most physical indicators are quite static, whereas chemical, and to a greater degree, biologi-cal characteristics may be very dynamic (Table 1). Integrating indicators (such as decomposition) can be very helpful for a complete soil-monitoring scheme.

An example of a useful ecological indicator for erosion resulting from grazing on sandy and dry soil would be the evaluation of areas of bare soil. Ero-sion removes soil cover, including most of the car-bon contained in the upper layer. Loss of soil cover leads to fragmented treeline ecotones where the accumulation of organic matter is very low or re - stricted to small patches. In addition, aboveground and belowground biodiversity are reduced by ero-sion. Ecosystem services like decomposition and nutrient supply or carbon sequestration are also reduced. In the best case, recommendations based on the evidence from soil indicators, as summarized in this paper, will be accepted and implemented by policy makers in order to preserve carbon stocks and prevent soil erosion, and to protect biodiversity in the treeline ecotone, including belowground, as this is a precondition for the preservation of above-ground biodiversity.
Table 1. Soil properties as indicators in treeline ecotones. Highly dynamic, dynamic, static indicators: soil property change within days or weeks, years or decades, or centuries, respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Highly dynamic</th>
<th>Dynamic</th>
<th>Static</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical, chemical an biological indicators</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical</td>
<td>Porosity</td>
<td>Area of bare soil</td>
<td>Texture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>Soil structure</td>
<td>Soil depth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water content</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical</td>
<td>Labile carbon</td>
<td>Total carbon (TC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mineral nutrients (N,P,K)</td>
<td>Total organic carbon (TOC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pH</td>
<td>Total nitrogen (TN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C/N ratio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological</td>
<td>Soil organisms:</td>
<td>Rooting:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Microbial biomass, metabolism and diversity</td>
<td>• Depth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Indicators of stress conditions (microbial quotients)</td>
<td>• Biomass of fine roots</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Enzyme activities</td>
<td>• Architecture of roots</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Root rot pathogens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Mycorrhiza</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Integrating indicators</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecological</td>
<td></td>
<td>Humus forms and soil structure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>that result from the decomposition process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. CASE STUDIES ON SOIL INDICATORS AT EUROPEAN TREELINES

In order to assess the importance of soil properties as indicators of natural and anthropogenic impacts, 7 case studies performed at the treeline in similar mountain regions were selected from a collaboration among the following European countries: Romania, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Italy. Table 2 reports details for each case study, such as climate, soil type, vegetation, and the specific indicators used.

4.1. Romania (Case 1)

In Romania, Badea et al. (2012) studied air pollution, bulk precipitation, throughfall, soil condition, and foliar nutrients, as well as forest health and growth, from 2006 to 2009 at a study site belonging to the Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) network in the Bucegi Mountains. They ascertained that bulk precipitation was generally acidic. Therefore, rain could contribute to forest soil acidification with a possible negative effect on forest health. In fact, the pH of the soil solution was acidic (pH 4.4 to 4.8) in most of the studied sites. Concentrations of acidic ions such as sulfate were below critical limits in the bulk precipitation (CLRTAP 2004), but could have significant long-term cumulative effects on soils and forest vegetation, especially in the context of changing climate.

4.2. Romania (Case 2)

Similar research carried out in the Retezat Mountains showed that >90% of rain events were acidic with pH values <5.5, contributing to the high acidity of soils (Bytnerowicz et al. 2005). Drought that occurred in the southern Carpathians between fall 2000 and summer 2002, and frequent acidic rainfalls, could have caused the observed decline in forest condition, results confirmed at a national level for the 1992 to 2010 period (Badea et al. 2013). The very strongly acidic character of upper soil horizons (pH 3.4 to 4.2) can be partially attributed to the atmospheric deposition of sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium. Although soil acidification is common for this type of geological material (schist), it is possible that long-term deposition could further increase soil acidity in the Retezat Mountains.

4.3. Bulgaria

The Beklemeto region in the Central Balkan Mountains (Bulgaria) is representative of the relatively small mountains of the Balkan Peninsula, which share a similar land use history, where the upper treeline is mainly formed by broadleaved forests. The treeline of the region is formed by 3 vegetation zones: broadleaved forests, areas of coniferous forests (plantations, natural), and a juniperus zone. In this case-study site, the combined effects of land use and climate change on soil properties was investigated. In the study region, altitudinal migration due to climate are expected for beech and occasionally for conifers. Changes in vegetation cover affect soil properties due to warming, changes in precipitation, increased transpiration, and poorer drainage. Among soil physico-chemical parameters, the focus was on SOM. Previous land use affects the potential for carbon sequestration in forest areas. Pastures are characterized by high carbon stocks and a greater density of roots in the surface layers of the mineral soil, thus conversions of grasslands to forests has clear consequences.
Table 2. Case studies: site characteristics of representative soils from different European countries. MAAT: mean annual air temperature, MAP: mean annual precipitation. Ranges are given for MAAT and MAP because of different altitudes. For definitions of soil type see IUSS Working Group WRB (2015)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Mountains</th>
<th>Elevation (m)</th>
<th>MAAT (°C)</th>
<th>MAP (mm)</th>
<th>Parent material chosen</th>
<th>Soil type</th>
<th>Tree cover</th>
<th>Key disturbance drivers</th>
<th>Indicators and rationale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Czechia</strong></td>
<td>Giant Mts</td>
<td>1185</td>
<td>2.6–3.5</td>
<td>1300–141 4</td>
<td>Granite</td>
<td>Podzol, Histosol</td>
<td>Norway spruce</td>
<td>SO₂ pollution, acidic precipitation</td>
<td>Carbon content, proportion of fulvic and humic acids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Slovakia</strong></td>
<td>Tatra Mts</td>
<td>1150–1250</td>
<td>3.4–4.7</td>
<td>931–964</td>
<td>Moraine</td>
<td>Dystric Cambisol</td>
<td>Norway spruce, larch</td>
<td>Storm, fire, land use activity and change</td>
<td>Microbial biomass, functional diversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Romania</strong></td>
<td>Bucegi Mts</td>
<td>930–1720</td>
<td>2–6</td>
<td>800–1200</td>
<td>Conglomerate, sandstone</td>
<td>Dystric Cambisol, Eutric Cambisol, Entic Podzol</td>
<td>Norway spruce, silver fir, European beech</td>
<td>Acidic precipitation</td>
<td>Soil pH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rezeta Mts</td>
<td>800–1600</td>
<td>3–7</td>
<td>1300–160 0</td>
<td>Schist</td>
<td>Dystric Cambisol, Entic Podzol</td>
<td>Norway spruce, European beech</td>
<td>Acidic precipitation</td>
<td>Soil pH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bulgaria</strong></td>
<td>Central Balkan</td>
<td>1050–150 0</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>914</td>
<td>Schist</td>
<td>Dystric Cambisol</td>
<td>Europea n beech, Norway spruce</td>
<td>Fires, forest conversion, Carbon content, soil pH</td>
<td>Enzyme activity as abandonment indicators for microbial functional diversity,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Italy</strong></td>
<td>Passo Brocon, Central Eastern Alps</td>
<td>1700–200 0</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>1286</td>
<td>Granite and limestone</td>
<td>Leptic Phaeozem</td>
<td>Norway spruce, larch</td>
<td>Pasture</td>
<td>Enzyme activity as abandonment indicators for microbial functional diversity,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Guo & Gifford 2002, Murty et al. 2002). Zhiyanski et al. (2008, 2016) and Zhiyanski & Sokolovska (2009)
showed that land use change has affected the content of soil organic carbon in mountain ecosystems in the Central Balkan Mountains. The effects were associated with a reduction in soil organic carbon stocks when pastures were afforested to increase the treeline zone 40 yr ago. Nevertheless, a significant amount of carbon is stored in the forest floor, and thus the loss of soil is compensated. Zhiyanski et al. (2008) emphasized that the implementation of thinning activities in coniferous plantations is desirable to improve the microclimate conditions and the accumulation of carbon in the soil system. Results for other soil properties from the studied region showed variation in relation to forest tree vegetation (Doichinova & Zhiyanski 2009). Two groups of ecosystems could be distinguished according to soil properties in treeline zones with similar climatic characteristics: (1) beech and spruce forests, and (2) Scots pine forests. Clay and silt textural fractions, soil pH, and exchangeable Ca were higher under Scots pine, while the soil under beech and spruce was characterized by higher total organic carbon (TOC) stocks, total N, and exchangeable Na, and lower pH (Zhiyanski et al. 2008). These differences could be related to differences in organic matter content caused by differences in forest vegetation and microclimate peculiarities of the sites. Soil physical–chemical properties and the SOM content could be used as composite indicators for assessing the effect of land use on soil systems and stability of ecosystems in treeline ecotones. The lower carbon content in the mineral soil under spruce plantations compared to that under natural beech forest is related to factors such as silvicultural practices and land use history. Overall, carbon stocks both on the forest floor and in soil were highest for the highland pasture, followed by the spruce plantation, while the beech forest and the pine plantation were characterized by comparatively lower carbon stocks. The conversion from natural pasture or beech forest to coniferous plantation in treeline ecotones of the Central Balkan Mountains has resulted in a decrease in TOC stock. Nevertheless, the large organic carbon storage in the forest floor in the spruce plantation compensates for the carbon leached out from the mineral soil after this land use change. In terms of stability, carbon sequestered in the mineral soil is more desirable than carbon sequestered on the forest floor, which is more vulnerable to decomposition following disturbances. Carbon stocks and SOM quality are very useful indicators for the detection of changes in mountain forests (Zhiyanski et al. 2008, Doichinova & Zhiyanski 2009) and their mapping could be used as an effective approach to identifying changes in supply of regulating ecosystem services (Zhiyanski et al. 2017).

4.4. Czech Republic

The research in the north-eastern part of the Czech Republic was carried out in the Mumlavska Hora area in the Giant Mountains National Park. The tree-line in the Giant Mountains is at around 1200 to 1400 m above sea level (a.s.l.) (Treml & Chuman 2015), and the typical vegetation of the ecotone is represented by Norway spruce *Picea abies* intermixed with *Vaccinium* shrubs and
graminoids communities. The forest stand of Norway spruce used for sampling was naturally established, and has been minimally influenced by forest management. The area was affected by a severe forest decline, which started >35 yr ago and was mostly caused by elevated levels of anthropogenic SO$_2$ deposition (Kopáček & Veselý 2005). Following the dieback of spruce trees, an increase in grass and shrub cover was observed. The aim of this study was to evaluate how this change in vegetation influences the amount and the quality of organic matter in the O horizon. The organic matter of Oa horizons was fractionated into humic and fulvic acids (HA and FA) to study differences related to the dominant ground vegetation, Vaccinium myrtillus, Deschampsia flexuosa, or Molinia caerulea. The results indicated that the dominant shrub or grass species could quantitatively influence the amount of carbon in organic horizons (organic C was higher under M. caerulea than under V. myrtillus). However, the humification rate was similar under all dominant plant species, probably because of a strong interaction with site condition, and differences appeared only in the quality of humic compounds. The proportion of fulvic and humic acids was in fact different according to vegetation type (a higher pro-portions of HA was found under M. caerulea). Regarding the importance of HA and FA in soil development, the findings suggest that, after a shift towards grass vegetation due to forest decline, major changes may be expected not only in the organic horizons, but also in the whole soil profile. Vegetation changes due to predicted climate change, probably leading to forest decline, could cause significant changes in quantitative and qualitative parameters of SOM. Thus, the quantity and quality of SOM in the organic layers are good indicators of changes in mountain forests (Boni-facio et al. 2008b).

4.5. Slovakia

Windthrow and fire belong to natural disturbances evoked by extreme climate events, such as strong wind, and extreme hot and dry periods, occurring as a consequence of ongoing climate changes. In 2004, forest stands near the treeline in the Tatra Mountains (Slovakia) were seriously damaged by strong wind and a part of this area was subsequently affected by fire. Four long-term research plots (intact reference forest, extracted windthrow, non-extracted windthrow, and extracted windthrow later affected by fire) were established in 2005 to monitor changes in the abiotic environment, including the soil microbial component. Based on the analysis of soil microbial biomass, activity, and structure of functional groups, Gömöryová et al. (2011) showed that several microbial community attributes assessed in windthrow areas appear suitable for the monitoring of long-term changes. In particular, catalase activity proved to be a useful indicator, as it exhibited clear interannual trends with low seasonal variability. N-mineralization also differed significantly among years, but varied considerably during the vegetation period. Richness and diversity of microbial functional groups, as determined by the Biolog assay (Garland & Mills 1991), did not differ between plots, but unidirectional temporal shifts qualify them as indicators of long-term change. In contrast, basal respiration and microbial biomass differed primarily among plots with different management practices. Basal respiration varied considerably among seasons as well as among years. Microbial biomass did not exhibit seasonal fluctuations, and inter-annual variability was much lower compared to other soil characteristics. It therefore proved to be a sensitive indicator of environmental change in disturbed plots.
4.6. Italy (Case 1)

This case study is part of a larger research program on the effects of woody plant encroachment on soil organic carbon dynamics, and in general on soil properties, along a latitudinal gradient in Italy. In this case, woody plant species recolonization after pasture abandonment was studied in the Central-East Italian Alps, in Castello Tesino (Trento province, Italy). Three stages of the recolonization process were selected: (1) a current cow pasture with annual grasses, (2) a heather Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull and Rhododendron hirsutum L. shrubland, and (3) a Nor-way spruce Picea abies (L.) H. Karst. and larch Larix decidua Mill. forest. Three soil sample replicates were collected from each stage at both 0–5 and 5–15 cm depth intervals.

Two groups of soil indicators, chemical and biological, were used to describe the effect of the recolonization process: TOC and enzymatic activities of main soil nutrient cycles (C, N, P, S). TOC is considered the best indicator of soil quality, as soil carbon content provides information about soil degradation and influences all soil functions. On the other hand, enzyme activities are used to describe microbial functional diversity, and express the microbial community response to disturbances and stresses (Aon et al. 2001, Sowerby et al. 2005, Trasar-Cepeda et al. 2008). Fluorimetric analyses (Marx et al. 2001) were performed in order to evaluate the activity of cellulase, chitinase, α- and β-glucosidase, phosphatase, sulfatase, and xylosidase. The synthetic enzymatic index (SEI) (Dumont et al. 2001) was then estimated in order to highlight variation in the sum of enzyme activities at both depth intervals.

When considering the first step of recolonization (from pasture to shrubland), we observed an increase in TOC content of +74 and +35% (calculated with respect to pasture for 0–5 and 5–15 cm, respectively). A similar trend was observed for the SEI (+38 and +156%). Then, from shrubland to forest, a general return to the original values of pasture was found both for TOC (+10 and −3%) and for the sum of the enzyme activities (−6 and +18%). When considering the enzyme specific activity (i.e. ratio of each enzyme activity to unit of total organic carbon), this increment was detected only in the upper intervals (+33 and +6%). A clear decrease in this ratio was observed for forest stand (−69, and −58% with respect to pasture). A change in land use, in this case pasture abandonment accompanied by a new vegetation cover, induced the microbial community to increase its decomposition activity during the first step of re-colonization. An equilibrium level was then reached when the mature forest condition was established. In particular, the increase in enzymatic activities, which encompasses the increase in TOC, could reflect a modified functional diversity of microbial processes induced by the release of diverse carbon substrates by the new colonizing plant cover (shrubs etc.).

4.7. Italy (Case 2)

The aim of the last study was to determine whether a number of given state factors are important in shaping both chemical and microbial properties of the soil at the treeline in the Alps. Organic matter content and its characteristics, dissolved organic matter (DOM) and its phenolic content, bacterial–fungal community molecular profiles, and microbial bio-mass carbon and nitrogen content were evaluated (Carletti et al. 2009). Since microbiological processes
regulate soil ecology and biogeochemistry, microbial community structure can be used as a dynamic indicator of forest ecosystem status after timber harvesting, revealing changes in nutrient and energy flow patterns measured under different aspects, parent material, and forest attributes. Aspect was considered as a proxy variable of microclimatic features. This topographic factor influences local site microclimate, mainly because it determines the amount of received solar radiation, snowmelt timing, soil freezing and thawing, and even water retention capacity and soil nutrient cycling (C and N), as well as other ecosystem processes.

In particular, parent material and forest coverage attributes were investigated in 6 Norway spruce *P. abies* forest sites located in the subalpine range of the eastern Italian Alps. Studying the relationships that stand age, site physical/topographic variables, and parent material have with soil carbon content and characteristics in mountain areas may be useful for predicting how environmental changes could affect soil carbon content and its accumulation. Stands were chosen so that they were consistent, as far as possible, with respect to elevation, macroclimatic, and dominant tree variables, while changing for parent material and aspect. The treeline was under pastoral use. In all sites, regeneration is natural and follows marginal cutting or canopy opening. Study areas were chosen according to local geological maps with different parent materials classified as acid, alkaline, and intermediate. For each parent material, A horizons of 2 sites were selected as north-facing and south-facing for a total of 6 sites. The geologic parent material had the strongest effect and was aspect-dependent. Microclimate features also played a distinct role in defining both soil chemistry and microbial community composition. In contrast, the composition of the deeper humus layers (OH, A) was stable and similar within a spruce tree canopy class. The most important variables in the construction of the discriminating models were soil pH, dissolved organic matter (DOM) content, and phenolic compounds. Bacterial communities appeared to be shaped first and foremost by the substratum, secondly by mountain slope orientation, and thirdly by forest stage, thus confirming the canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) model. Fungal communities indicated patterns guided strongly by pH, such as the highly diverse community of the acid/north, in which evenness was higher and differences related to 4 successional stages of the forest (in increasing order: gap [open patch, free of standing trees], juvenile, aggregate [slender trees reaching canopy height], and mature) were less evident, and did not lead to emerging dominance at mature stages, as occurred instead in each of the south-facing forests (La Porta et al. 2014). Rarefaction curves indicate a trend of higher diversity (less saturation) in acid/north conditions, while more saturated covered communities occur in southern-facing and mild bedrock pH conditions. With regard to the 4 forest stand age categories, the classes Archaeorhizomycetes and Sor darialiomyces, and the genus *Archaeorhizomyces* presented with significantly higher values in gap samples, compared to the aggregate samples. Juvenile and mature forest samples presented intermediate quantities.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The case studies reported in this paper present an example of how the use of soil indicators at the tree-line can help to describe the intrinsic properties of these fragile ecosystems. In particular, soil indicators can act as an early warning of degradation processes, leading to critical thresholds of sustainability in response to diverse types of pressure (Muscolo et al. 2015). Furthermore,
certain soil properties can be chosen as indicators of the resilience of treeline eco-systems in response to stress, and be included in monitoring actions within a soil policy framework. The above case studies confirm SOM as one of the significant universal indicators (Lal 2004). In particular, SOM content fluctuations can account for modifications of soil quality due to land use change from pasture to forest (Bulgaria and Italy), while SOM quality assessment (humification rate, humic/fulvic acids ratio, etc.) accounts for modification of soil carbon stocks induced by plant cover changes due to climate and/or land use change (Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Italy).

Bioindicators focusing on soil biota, such as micro-bial biomass size, diversity, and activity, can inform on changes in soil biogeochemical processes (C or N cycling, mineralization, humification) and in food webs, or account for stress conditions (Slovakia, Italy). Moreover, due to their dynamic nature, bio-indicators provide quick assessments of how the soil system reacts to the different pressures. This can help to prevent degradation processes by initiating correct policies and management strategies at the appropriate time.

In this study, several soil indicators were identified and used for the assessment of soil quality in relation to climatic and/or anthropogenic pressures in mountain forests. They were distinguished according to physical, chemical, and biological soil properties. Case studies in different mountain regions of Europe proved the importance of soil properties as indicators for the dynamics of mountain forest ecosystems and in the treeline ecotone in view of climate change and/or anthropogenic pressures. The case studies showed that SOM (in terms of quantity and quality), pH, and microbial biomass size, activity, and structural and functional diversity are reliable and sensitive indicators to be recommended for monitoring changes in the soil system. However, beyond this basic set of properties (and when possible), it is advisable to integrate the information obtained by using supplementary indicators to gain further insight and for a more holistic approach to the study of the soil resource.
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